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Written for Catholic Record. and prepare for a foreign college. This idea of hi» appointment wa», therefore, 
proceeding came to the knowledge of abandoned ; and Mr. Robert tirant cent 
big riotestant neighbors, who, looking to govern the seminary, 
upon it as the commencement of a In Lent, 1705, Mr. Hay gent a report 
seminary, which was against the laws, of the state ol his mission to Propaganda, 
raised such a clamor that he was obliged through Bishop Smith. Tue number of 
to abandon big laudable design, bis communicants was 05!), probably in-

Nolhwitbstanding Mr. Hay’s unceas- eluding those of a neighboring mission 
mg and exhaustive labors, he continued which he had to attend to at the time, 
to enjoy good health throughout the Within the preceding five years, twenty, 
winter, as he himself slates in a letter to nine new communicante had beeu re 
Bishop Smith, of date March 1st, 1701. ceived into the Church, or were in course 

As there was only poor accommodation of preparation 
for the congregation at Presbome, Mr. Bishop MacDonald’s report had awak 
Hay was anxious to restore the ancient ened the Cardinal to a sense of the want 
chapel of the Craigs, which had never of clergy in Scotland. Cardinal Catelli 
been used since it was pillaged by the who succeeded Spinelli in Propaganda! 
tiovernment troops in 1740 Much difli felt more particularly this want; and the 
culty, however, was anticipated; and Caidmals of Propaganda held a meeting, 

rdingly, Mr. Hay proceeded with on this important subject, with the Pro 
the utmost caution and prudence. Hie tector, Aihani, and Cardinal York, who 
first step was to request the influence of was now Bishop of Trascati. Time only 
bis relative, Hay of Rannes, with the through the agency of well-directed' 
minister of the place. Mr. Hay and hie seminaries, could provide the much, 
family entered cheerfully into the plan desired remedy.

wi bout difficultJr> There were many reasons for desiring 
obtained from Mr. tirant, the minister, a greater number of priests, and the 
a cordial promise that he would want of them was more felt in the Low 
not only throw no impediments land than in the Highland district. In 
in the way, but would assist with all his the Lowlands there were several noble 
power. He began by removing every- families, each of whom required a mis. 
thing about the place which belonged to siouary priest to themselves such as 
himself; and said that if any notice was Traquair, Drummond and Stobholl. In 
taken of the undertaking in the Presby- towns where the spirit of persecution 
tery he woulu do all he could to prevail still existed, sometimes more, someiimes 
on his fellow Presbyterians to overlook less active, like a emouldeiing tire which 
the proceeding. He undertook, also, to rises or falls with the changeful gale, a 
give Mr. Hay timely warning if the greater number of priests were 
Presbytery should decide unfavorably to sary for supplying the apuitual wants of 
him. He thus showed, in a very marked their flocks, because they were obliged to 
way, his appreciation of Mr. Hay’s prud- live very privately, almost in total con- 
ence and peaceable demeanor. There cealment. In the Lowlands also 
was much deliberation as to whether the although the number of Catholics 
arrival of the young Duke of Oordon less than in the Highlands they 
should be. awaited, as be was proprietor more scattered and mixed arnoog Pro 
of the ground on which the Church testants, with whom they 
stood and could effectually put a stop sarily in relation, and, consequently, in 
to all operations. At first a few men greater danger of perversion than their 

to work repairing the old build- brethren in the Highlands ; and hence 
mg, of which the walls still remained, as the greater need of pastoral superintend 
a monument worthy of being preseved, ence. It was manifest aUi, from experi 
placing a roof on it, etc. Meanwhile the ence, that wherever a priest was sup.

of ,uhe ne'Bht’°™ could be ported, religion prospered, and its decline 
asceilamed, as the work would necessar. followed as soon as be was lemoved 
by attiact attention. 1 hen if no serious There were several par's ol the countrv 
objections were made to the Catholics where the “Refortnaiion” was not deeply 
returning poasessmn of their old Caurcfa, rooted, in which tbe settlement of a 
it might be opened, at first, on Sunday learned and zealous priest might be 
afternoons, for the catechism class, or attended with much goo I, Such avgu 
the Sunday b.:hool, and, afterwards, merits and statements were laid before 
of tent r, as they found encouragement, the Cardinals through tun bishops and 
There would, as a further step, be piay. inclined them more and more to give all 
ers on some half-holiday, but, without the assistance io their power 
closing the meeting at Presbome, till lull Meanwhile Mr. Hay insisted much on 
possession wss secured. Whilst all this a strict investigation and account of the 
was proceeding, inends of the Duke of fumis of the mission, recommending
Cordon weie engaged to represent to strongly an endeavor to obiain further

to lhai extent L !’ y f«™ur™g the restoration, assistance. Tbe Bishops, at the
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twelve in the Lowlands. The latter dread of government nersermion ona . ..
district possessed, in addition, ten Sunday Mr Hsv was* stanriim» «t th - ot only was there, ns w-s have just 
Jesuit Fathers, the former only ’three, altar in the recently rep^frtd Church ÔH’h* T" of P^cution in the towns

r^r*r"iib,l*ecw,ju‘oro*
The report iurther shows thal at the time wcod - but waa^Led ly taformedTa! ?*" f7'*' gT al ,ho

it was despatched, Mr. Haj,in audition to u.sturbrnce waa cau»d ^ , l0n ““V* tbe violent minis-
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trators at Edinburgh. Abate tirant, from how tatiguine it must be for e to lelff ‘ . Notwithstanding all this, these
the nature of his position, was obliged to both the Eczie tirance ami Achanoch * g°°'! Pe0Plei m the hour of trial, were r.ot 
devote much of his time ’to the enter „d you judged wëh fLtïwtuld ,nC L" tlhal’ Eplr“ of Cbriet'"a f«ti
tainment of the numerous British visitors toseëSradTrt« ÔfiëS tu'ie whtchammales to martyrdom 
of distinction who came to visit the as I ca™» March 30 b lTM ? The, declared to a man that they would
Papal city, This led to a certain neg. An Occasion !nowkccuPeu L which ”ever renounce their religion, tioyern
lect, as agent, of the interests of his the wonderful ability of Mr Hav mel?t' 11 aPPv8rsi bad not sanctioned 
constituents in’sootland. Mr. Hay, in mi.sion.rv uutv w.s reL^i'aaU 7Tel “UCh extremf’ mea2ures’ ‘or, when the 
tbe name of the administrator®, wrote a Scotch Bishoua were about tn TArnv t C!48f'tvaarepresented to them,they caused 
vigorous but friendly letter comulamine ü u ■ lo recover matters to bo accommodated without
Ofkhe agent, amTenclOTing^coj^ otdhe U^T '° tbe CatboHc.,
original rules of the administration, andUwaain conttmnUuJ. tn S P ”a8r 6111 necessary, however, for the
framed in 1701 regarding the duties o Mr h., .« .h Ï P , l appoint Catholics to observe the greatest cautionthe Procëra,o,at llmë g Thaïe timn! “ n Hey Q J tiTdon ‘“fT and prudence'. Tbia ia  ̂«bown b,
replied and haviuu made a full exnlan U0T' U' Ujrdo ‘> one °‘ lbe a communication of Bishop Hugh Mic-”fon da’n“p?omtiL" menadmenLPMr: prëposah'“He^æÎMë1Xvln‘th’' ‘<>‘be Scotch a^n, Rom,-.

Hay, whose sincere regard tor tbe agent following eulogistic terms - ei uî_e glV^8.a l desciiption of the 
had never ceased silice bis student days very seriously and °‘bis mission and ol the impoesi-
at Rome,recommended lhat the admin- rowidered the nronos^ahm» . M ! y bihty of opening a seminary. Tuis 
istratora should adopt mild measures in for the House of Douai if it is dUe',I Krl J’ ,t0 tbe PP81tlve want uf aI1f
regard to him. To this they finally As to Mr Hav I thmk h m mLh t ^?4' °°e ‘° P™8»'1» over it, and partly to the 
agreed. At this meeting, also, they ap titled lor^^'b^mg more^uwful « a h n 0vf6''bver7 .™““‘ of b‘»
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continually from one house to another, 
with mean accommodation, and no 
opportunity of seclusion, as was then the 
case with Highland missionary priests.
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PART II.
Through the interest of the ex-king 

(Chevalier St. tieorge) Cardinal Albani 
wss now appointed Protector of Scot
land. The Scotch bad very little to 
thank their would-be Monarch for in 
this appointment. Albani waa the very 
opposite of the good Spinelli. It cannot 
be raid that he was unjust; but he knew 
no mercy, His first measure 
hard, as in the circumstances of tbe time 
and country, it was impolitic. He made 
a condition of the payment of the lega
cies left to the seminaries by the late 
cardinal, which certainly was not in 
Spinelli’s will. His right to do so. 
according to our idea of last wills and 
testaments, may well be questioned. He 
intimated to the Bishops that the legs, 
cies in question would not be paid until 
a full and exact account or census of the
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From the Realities of Paris Life.
We bave a very etrikiug instance of tbe 

vocation to a religious life which Is some- 
times found In a soldier, and ss many of 
our readeis must he acquainted with the 
particulars, we will give them the story 
of the dragoon who became a bishop :

One of the venerable pr.lstei, not long 
since of the hierarchy of France, was In 
hie youth an officer of dragoons ; ho was 
one of those who looked with 
teinptuoiia eye on those professing any 
sort of belief, and considered religion in
tended for women aud children.

One day, pasting with his regiment 
through the town of Chalons, and struck 
by the architecture of the cathedral he 
wandered into It, to gize at its beauties 
and to admire them a, he might those of 
any other monument. It was a Sunday, 
and Msee wss going on. He neglected to 
take holy water, omitted bowing to the 
tabernacle, and, although he saw before 
him a dense crowd of faithful, reverently 
worshipping, it never occurred to him to 
Initiate them ; certain it Is that had
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state of the seminaries and of religion 
in general should be made out and re
lumed to Rome. As cardinal protector, 
he may have been entitled to command 
such a measure; but we fail to see that 
he could make the execution of it aeon 
dition of the payment of Spinelli’s be
quests. It was highly impolitic, besides, 
as it was calculated to arouse the jeal 
ousy of the government which still, 
through the penal laws, held the lash 
of persecution over the heads of the 
Catholic people. The Scutch Catholics 
were so widely scattered, moreover,espec 
■ally in the Highlands, that it was ex 
ceedingly difficult and not without 
danger, to obtain such a report. The 
Bishops, however, set to wuik, and 
reluin of tbe statistics of the Lowland 
District was made lhat same year But 
such was the difficulty in the Highlands, 
where there were only four secular and 
three Jesuit priests, that it wss lmpoa 
Bible to enumerate th
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necea-
breach of military discipline taken place lu 
his presence, at ail comparable to hie ecc’e- 
t-iastical shortcomings of which he him
self was guilty on this occasion, he 
would have visited the offer ce with 
beomii.g severity ; but as if uncon 
sclous of the preeenco of the God of 
Battles, and forgetting that he was 
within the camp of the General of Gen
eral*, he thought of nothing but his own 
eufticiency, and marched down the aisles 
wi»h a lofty carriage and a non chalant air, 
rafsiog hie head, curling Me mustache, 
and, in fact, behaving as if on parade. He 
was rather flattered than otherwise, when 
he saw the heads of the worshippers at 
tracted towards him te he passed, f.jr the 
rattling of his spurs and the clashing of 
his sword against the fltgs were loud 
enough to startle the assembly, and to 
divert the attention of even those most 
abn.rbtd.

If the ‘ 'Sulssee”—generally so severe in 
the exercise of bis authority—allowed the 
matter to pass, it must have beeu either 
from fear of the fi rce looks and hostile 
arms of the man of war, or of the yet 
greater scandal of a discussion; be that 
as it may, the c ffievi walked two or three 
time- around
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population scat 
tered throughout the missions till the 
year 17G4. It must be stated that Pro
paganda also rt quired this census, as a 
condition ut continuing their annual 
subsidy.

The report of the Bishops made mani 
feat bow disastrous to the Catholics the 
expedition of Prince Charles bad been 
Tdeir numbers were diminished in 
sequence by at least 10<X) The Govern
ment soldiery, the exteutions, vo unt- ry 
exile, and tram-pot talion to the Ameri 

jolonir s had reduced,

them ftV 
Bcti

L|;$C

ot w ived ^ ittAc^W
samecan o the saertd edifice, and 

retired ss he had enlerad, i without 
any of those pious signs which distin- 
guished a Christian from a heathen.

Some years after th s, the heart of this 
officer—touched by divine grace, and 
brought back to ti id In the way usually 
efficacious with the sons uf men—by the 
visitation of attllctlon—was softened, and 
he became a I hiistlan. The love he then 
bore to Hod was f.rvent and uoquench- 
able; he felt within him the tokens of a 
nobler vocation even than that of arms 
To the astonishment of all hie comrides, 
he determined to forsake the dazzling 
career now so fairly opened before him 
and entered a seminary The studies 
completed, he became a priest, and 
crated himself with a’l the zeal of an 
ardent charity, to the duties of his minis 
try.
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hla virtues no less than his knowledge 
were become the theme of admiration— 
though in his simplicity, he knew not— 
he waa raised to the episcopate, and siugu 
lar to relate, the cathedral which

I na pro I ion m»I ici toil.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,now
became his was tbe very one under the 
venerable roof of which he had permitted 
himself his cavalier promenade, and the 
profane display of the contempt he then 
felt for sacred things.

He resolved to make honorable amende 
for the scandal he bad given; and however 
humiliating, ho determined that the re 
paraiion should be as public as the offence.

On the first occasion to which the 
erable prelate officiated solemnly in his 
cathedral, be ascended the pulpit, and 
with a voice trembling with emotion, he 
thus spoke to the large multitude who 
were crowding to hear him in that vast 
nave ;—

“It is now many years since—dear 
brethren in Jesus—and some of
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JOHNSTON’S FLUID BIEFyou may
perhaps renif.mher the ci.cumstance— 
that, in this church, filled with the majesty 
of the living God, in this holy Temple, 
du’ing one of tbe most august ?
of our faith, at the moment when 
sound was hushed, and every forehead 
was biwed low before the supreme glory 
of the Most High, a soldier—an officer— 
entered. Without respect of the sanctuary 
or for the Holy of Holies beaming from 
the altar, this wr< tched mao scandalized 
the devoid ass mb!y by hie haughty bear- 
ing, his ii.soient attitude, and his noisy 
step, The mercies of the Lord are lnfiulte : 
this proud young officer wa* afterwards 
humbled and brought low by affliction 
and suffering, and God, who might have 
cut him off ln the midst of hie fo'ly and 
his absurdity, not only spared him, but 
filled his heart with the precious graces 
which have brought him b-.ck as the 
prodigal son, and reconciled him to his 
loving and forgiving Father, 
suddenly fell from the eyes of the second 
Saul ; from being a persecutor, he was 
raised to be an apostle, aud from the 
priesthood he has been called to the hon
orable and responsible cilice of bishop.

“Now, dear brethren,” continued the 
good bbbop. on whose w >rds the people 
hung with eigeranticipation, “that officer 
of dragoons was no other than your 
b’shop, who, unworthy as he h, now ad
dresses you, and is speaking to you for 
the first time from the pulpit. I have con
sidered it my duty to repair, as much as 
ln me lies, the scandal I then gave, 
and to a k before yon all, first the for
giveness of God, and. then yours, my 
dovlv be'oved bre hreu ; and I pray G d 
that henceforth I mat, by the help of His 
grace, never give you other than examples 
of edification.”

The astonishment and emotion of the 
assembled crowd may be imagined, and 
perhaps no sermon that ever was preached 
sunk so deeply into the hearts of the 
hearers p,s this touching and simple evi
dence of humility aud repentance on the 
part of a man become so
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noted fur his I 
lollness of life, that all his antecedents 
had been forgotten.
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